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Abstract 

Pure sillimanite and sillimanite-mullite transition phase was analyzed from a sillimanite 
quartzite xenolith and from the enclosing basalt by microprobe. 

Compositions of sillimanites occurring both in the xenolith and in the enclosing basalt do not 
differ significantly from the ideal sillimanite (Al/Si ratios range from 1.94 to 2.03). Al/Si ratios 
in the sillimanite-mullite transition phase occurring in the enclosing basalt as dismembered parts 
of the xenolith range from 2.33 to 2.73. 

The maximum depth inferred from published V p data for a sillimanite-quartz xenolith 
(MENGEL, 1990) and Vp-depth profile for the Little Plain (MlTUCH and POSGAY, 1972) is 
assumed to be about 19—20 km just above the Conrad horizon where the pressure is estimated 
to be between 500 and 530 MPa (5—5.3 kbar) assuming 2.7 g/cm 3 density for the overlying 
rocks. 

The relatively small scale changes in the mineralogy and texture of the xenolith may refer to 
rapid uplift and cooling. 

The studied sillimanite quartzite xenolith is the first reported crustal xenolith of 
metasedimentary origin in the Ság-hegy and in the Little Hungarian Plain Volcanic Field. 

Összefoglalás 

Mikroszondás vizsgálatok segítségével tiszta sillimanitot, illetve sillimanit-mullit átmeneti 
fázist sikerült azonosítani egy sillimanit-kvarcit xenolitban, illetve az azt bezáró bazaltban. 

A sillimanit összetétele, sem a xenolitban, sem pedig a bazaltban nem különbözött jelentősen 
az ideálistól (az Al/Si arány 1,94 és 2,03 között van). A bazaltban átalakult sillimanit-mullit 
átmeneti fázisban az Al/Si arány viszont 2,33-tól 2,73-ig terjed. 

'Eötvös University, Department of Petrology and Geochemistry, Budapest, Múzeum kit . 4/a, Hungary 
H - 1 0 8 8 . 
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A xenolit maximális képződési mélységét az irodalomban a sillimanit-kvarc xenolitokra 
meghatározott Vp érték (MENGEL, 1990) és a Kisalföldi Vp-mélység szelvény (Мгтисн és 
POSGAY, 1972) alapján mintegy 19—20 km-re tehetjük kevéssel a Conrad felület fölé. Ebben a 
mélységben a számolt nyomás mintegy 500—530 MPa (5—5,3 kbar) ha a felette elhelyezkedő 
kőzetek átlagos sűrűségét 2,7 g/cm3-nek vesszük. 

Az ásványos összetételben és a kőzet szövetében történt viszonylag kismértékű változások a 
xenolit gyors felemelkedését és a gyors hűlést mutathatják. 

Ez a sillimanit-kvarcit xenolit az első üledékes eredetű kéregzárvány a Ság-hegyről és a 
Kisalföldi Vulkáni Területről. 

Key words: sillimanite, sillimanite-mullite transition phase, sillimanite quartzite, Ság-hegy 

Introduction 

The Ság-hegy is located in the southern part of the Little Plain in western Hungary 
(Fig. 1 ) . It is a member of numerous Pliocene alkaline volcanoes of the Little 
Hungarian Plain Volcanic Field in western Hungary. The volcanic area extends to 
eastern Austria as well. This typical within-plate basaltic activity produced alkaline 
basalts, basanites, olivine basalts, olivine tholeiites and rare nephelinites, olivine 
nephelinites (EMBEY-ISZTIN, 1 9 8 0 ; S Z A B Ó & V A S E L L I , 1 9 8 9 ) sometimes with abundant 
xenoliths representing fragments of upper mantle and lower crustal rocks (e.g. 
K U B O V I C S et. al., 1 9 8 5 ; EMBEY-ISZTIN et al., 1 9 8 9 ; S Z A B Ó and V A S E L L I , 1 9 8 9 ; 

E M B E Y - I S Z T I N et al., 1 9 9 0 ; and further references therein). There are quite a lot of 
localities of this rock series all around the world from where different types of mafic 
and intermediate granulites were reported (GRIFFIN and O ' R E I L L Y , 1 9 8 7 ; and references 
therein), but those containing sillimanite seem to be much less widespread (STROGEN, 
1 9 7 4 ; P A D O V A N I & CARTER, 1 9 7 7 ; M E N G E L & W E D E P O H L , 1 9 8 3 ; U P T O N et al., 1 9 8 3 ; 

GRIFFIN & O ' R E I L L Y , 1 9 8 7 ; M E N G E L , 1 9 9 0 ) . These localities contain sillimanite- or 

kyanite-bearing granulites which, on compositional grounds are interpreted as being of 
metasedimentary origin. 

The first record of sillimanite needles from a pelitic ("buchite") xenolith from the 
Ság-hegy basalt was made by JUGOVics ( 1 9 3 4 ) . He observed biréfringent tiny needles 
in glassy groundmass which he supposed to have been sillimanite. He described 
cordierite as well from these "buchites". 

Mullite in "buchitic basalts" of the Ság-hegy have been described by S Z T R Ó K A Y 
( 1 9 8 6 ) . He determined the mullite enclosed in plagioclase by optical means. The author 
believed that these mullites were probably the same as those observed and thought to 
be sillimanites by JUGOVICS ( 1 9 3 4 ) . 

A white coloured rounded xenolith of about 1 0 cm in longest dimension was found 
in the western part of the Ság-hegy quarry with sillimanite and quartz recognizable by 
unaided eye. 

Sillimanites of this sillimanite quartzite and dismembered fragments of the xenolith 
in the enclosing basalt were investigated by microprobe to find out their composition 
and relationship to the above mentioned sillimanite and mullite. Besides these, some 
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Figure 1. Location of Ság-hegy. 1 . Outcropping basalt and basaltic tuff. 
1. ábra. Л Ság-hegy és környéke. 1. Bazalt és bazalttufa kibúvások. 

Petrography 

The studied xenolith contains sillimanite, quartz and a minor amount of spinel, 
zircon, monazite, basaltic glass, and secondary zeolite. The xenolith shows schistosity 
marked by sillimanite prisms and needles (Fig. 3). The schistosity is often folded and 
in these places both the sillimanites and the quartz grains have undulating extinction 
(Fig. 4) . The quartz-rich parts of the xenolith fail to display any preferred orientation, 
these parts have granoblastic texture. Both the 120° triple point junctions (Fig. 3) and 
the curved grain boundaries are characteristic of the quartz grains. These two textural 
features alternate in the xenolith. Quartz grains with curved boundaries tend to be 
bigger in size (up to 1.5 mm) than those with 120° triple point junctions (0.6—0.8 
mm). 

Some of the quartz grains contain tubular melt inclusions with vapor bubble which 
can be the result of heat from the basalt. Sillimanite- and quartz-rich bands are 
sometimes cut by veins filled with brown-yellowish brown glass + / - spinel (Fig. 5) . 

Hipidioblastic-idioblastic spinels in most cases occur near the contact of the xenolith 
and the enclosing basalt, mostly associated with basaltic glass and sillimanite (Fig. 6). 
Sometimes it can be found in the basalt close to the contact with the sillimanite as well. 
Tiny idioblastic spinel grains are sometimes associated with veinlets of basaltic glass in 
sillimanite bands (Fig. 5) . Spinel seems to be confined close to the boundary of the 
sillimanite and the enclosing basalt or basaltic glass intruding into the xenolith. These 
features may indicate that spinel formed in the course of contact metamorphic 

spinels were also analyzed to decide whether the two occuring coloured variations differ 
in composition or not. 
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interaction between the basalt and the xenolith. Two types of spinels were observed in 
thin sections. The first one is green or greyish-green in colour while the second one is 
pink. The first type is much more abundant than the second one. N o textural difference 
or any distinguishing features in the mode of occurence could be observed between the 
two types of spinel. 

Sillimanite prisms measuring up to 6—8 mm in size can be identified in the xenolith 
even by unaided eye. Most of the sillimanite grains have preferred orientation, marking 
the schistosity (Fig. 3 . ) . Sillimanite grains also occur in the enclosing basalt, where they 
often have a glassy reaction rim towards the basalt (Fig. 7). These sillimanites obviously 
represent parted fragments of the xenolith and some of them partly or fully transformed 
into a sillimanite-mullite intermediate phase. 

The enclosing basalt is highly vesicular with increasing amount of glass towards the 
sillimanite-quartzite xenolith. It contains phenocrysts of olivine and augite, 
microphenocrysts of plagioclase, ilmenite and secondary zeolite, calcite, hematite in 
brown glassy matrix. Rare spinels with quartz and sillimanite grains parted from the 
xenolith and mixed with the molten basalt also occur near the contact of the basalt with 
the xenolith. Quartz grains mostly have corroded, molten glassy rim. The contact zone 
between the basalt and the sillimanite quartzite xenolith is sometimes marked by narrow 
alteration zone composed of basaltic glass, sillimanite and spinel, if the basalt is in 
direct contact with a sillimanite-rich part of the xenolith (Fig. 6) . If the basalt is in 
contact with a quartz-rich band the contact zone consists of tiny pyroxene crystals and 
plagioclase laths in basaltic glass, sometimes associated with secondary zeolite. 
However in most cases there is no visible contact zone between the two rocks. 

Mineral chemistry 

More than 50 sillimanites and sillimanite-mullite transition phases were measured 
from both the xenolith and the basalt using an AMRAY 1830 I scanning electron 
microscope equipped with EDAX PV 9800 EDS detector at the Department of 
Petrology and Geochemistry of Eötvös University. Operating conditions of the 
microprobe were the followings: acceleration voltage: 20 KV, beam current: 1—2 nA, 
counting time: 100 live seconds. 

Two types of sillimanites were analyzed. Group I includes sillimanites in the xenolith 
which were not in direct contact with the enclosing basalt. Group II sillimanites 
occurring in the host basalt represent parted fragments of the xenolith. 

Sillimanites in the first group do not differ significantly from the "ideal" sillimanite 
composition, they have Al/Si ratio close to 2 (see column 1 in Table 1 and Fig. 2). 
Besides A 1 2 0 3 and S i 0 2 , sillimanites of the first group contained a minor amount of 
F e 2 0 3 . 

Most of the sillimanites belonging to the second group have the same composition, 
like those in the first one (column 2 in Table 1). Only some of them differ from the 
ideal sillimanite composition. These grains show higher Al/Si ratios. This composition 
indicates a transition from sillimanite to mullite. The transition minerals contain a minor 
amount of F e 2 0 3 , and T i 0 2 (up to 1.13 wt%). T i 0 2 was found in detectable amounts 
only in the sillimanite-mullite transition minerals (analyses 3 and 4 in Table 1). The two 
compositional types occur together in the enclosing basalt, though there is a 
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compositional gap between the pure sillimanites and sillimanite-mullite transition phases 
as shown by by Fig. 2 . This figure also indicates that most of the Al/Si ratios are 
between 2 .4 and 2 .55 in the sillimanite-mullite transition phases. However the highest 
Al/Si ratio is 2 .73 . 

Al/Si 

Figure 2 . Distribution of Al/Si ratio in measured sillimanites and sillimanite-mullite transition phases on the 
basis of 52 microprobe measurements. 1 . - sillimanites and sillimanite-mullite transition phases in the 
enclosing basalt 2 . - sillimanites in the xenolith 
2. ábra. Az Al/Si arány eloszlása a sillimanitokban és a sillimanit-mullit átmeneti fázisokban 52 
elektronmikroszondás elemzés alapján. 1. a bezáró bazaltból mért sillimanitok és sillimanit-mullit átmeneti 

fázisok, 2. a xenolitból mért sillimanitok 

In one case it was possible to observe and measure a grain in the enclosing basalt 
with sillimanite core and mullite-sillimanite transition rim (Fig. 8). Results of 
microprobe measurements from this grain are presented in Table 1 (analyses 5 and 6 
respectively). This feature indicates that some of the sillimanites which had parted from 
the xenolith underwent an incomplete mullitisation process as a result of heat from the 
rising magma. In the course of this process the Al/Si ratio increased and a minor 
amount o f T i 0 2 incorporated in the structure. 

The chemical composition of most siliceous sillimanite-mullite intermediate mineral 
from the Ság-hegy basalt is close to that of published by C A M E R O N (1976) and called 
aluminous sillimanite (see analyses 7 and 8, respectively, in Table 1). He has chosen 
this term, because the investigated mineral displays diffraction pattern characteristic of 
sillimanite in spite of alumina enrichment. The most aluminous grains found in the 
Ság-hegy basalt have composition (see column 6 in Table 1) close to that of the siliceous 
mullites (see column 9 in Table 1) of a cordierite-mullite buchite from Mull (Scotland) 
analyzed by C A M E R O N & A S H W O R T H (1972). 
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Besides the analyses of sillimanite and sillimanite-mullite transition phases 16 
measurements were made on spinels as well . Representative analyses of both observed 
types with mean values and compositional ranges for all measured spinels are displayed 
in Table 2 . Spinels tend to be quite uniform in composition (magnetite = 6.1—8.0; 
chromite = 0 .3—0.5; ulvite = 0 .6—2.0; hercynite = 28 .4—40.3; spinel = 52.5—61.9) 
regardless of their colour. The only difference is that spinels belonging to the second 
group — the pink ones — contain a small amount of C r 2 0 3 and show slight enrichment 
in spinel ( M g A l 2 0 4 ) component at the expense of hercynite (Table 2) . The difference 
in colour and in composition between the two groups could be due to slight local 
changes in rock chemistry as no difference in the mode of occurence was observed. 

Conclusions 

Two compositional types of sillimanites were found in the xenolith and in the 
enclosing basalt. The first type exhibits Al/Si ratio close to the ideal 2 (between 1.94 
and 2 .03; see Fig 2) . This type can be found both in the xenolith and the enclosing 
basalt. 

The second type displays a transition between sillimanite and mullitewith Al/Si ratio 
between 2.33 and 2.73 (Fig. 2) . 

The xenolith may have formed as a result of regional metamorphism in the crust 
rather than contact metamorphism. Observations that support this idea are as follows: 

1. The regional metamorphic texture has been preserved (preferred orientation of 
sillimanites and folds). 

2. The quartz did not experienced significant melting, just some melt inclusions with 
bubble can be observed as a result of the relatively short period of time of heating. 

3 . Very limited appearance of new, contact metamorphic minerals and molten 
material (glass). However some changes as transformation of some parted sillimanite 
fragments to sillimanite-mullite transition phase in the enclosing basalt and formation 
o f spinel at the sillimanite/basalt or sillimanite/glass boundaries have occurred. 

The studied sillimanite quartzite xenolith may have derived from higher level of the 
crust than those buchites with mullite described by SzTRÓKAY (1986) or it was exposed 
to the heat of the magma for much shorter period of time, thus the sillimanites had no 
time to transform totally to mullite, even if they were in contact with the basalt. 

While the buchites usually experience advanced partial melting which is indicated 
by a considerable amount of glass (up to 80% or more according to W Ö R N E R et al., 
1982) and transformation of original minerals of the xenolith (e.g. transformation of 
sillimanite to mullite in the xenolith itself), in the case of the sillimanite quartzite in 
question the amount of the glass phase does not exceed 3 modal % of the xenolith and 
sillimanites in the xenolith are not transformed. Even those sillimanites did not change 
in composition towards the mullite which are found fragmented in the glassy veins 
within the xenolith or found in the edge of the xenolith in direct contact with the basalt. 
Furthermore, most of the sillimanites enclosed in the basalt have retained their original 
compositions and only some of them experienced transformation which sometimes 
affected only the external part of the individual crystals (e.g. the above mentioned zoned 
grain with sillimanite-mullite transition rim and sillimanite core on Fig. 8). 
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Most of the sillimanite bearing crustal xenoliths described in the literature (e.g. 
STROGEN, 1974; P A D O V A N I & CARTER, 1977; M E N G E L & W E D E P O H L , 1983; U P T O N 

et al., 1983; GRIFFIN & O ' R E I L L Y , 1987; M E N G E L , 1990) contain garnet and feldspar 
which make it much easier to estimate the P-T conditions. However, it is quite difficult 
to give realistic estimate on the depth of this sillimanite quartzite xenolith because of the 
lack of other characteristic metamorphic minerals or mineral assemblages, and because 
sillimanite and quartz are stable over a quite wide pressure and temperature range. 

M E N G E L & W E D E P O H L (1983) and M E N G E L (1990) reported similar sillimanite-
quartzite xenoliths from the Hessian Depression. M E N G E L (1990) located this rock type 
into a high velocity layer of a mylonitic shear zone in the middle crust (on the basis of 
depth—P-wave velocity (V p ) profiles in the crust of the Hessian Depression and V p 

measurements on selected xenoliths). The only middle crustal rock type for which 
P-wave velocity near 6.8 km/s may be expected are the sillimanite-rich metasediments 
for which an average V p value of 6.9 km/s was measured. Due to the extreme 
anisotropic behaviour of rocks containing sillimanite, their V p could also be higher or 
lower depending on their orientation relative to the refraction beams. 

There is no seismic record of such a high velocity layer in the basement of the Little 
Plain (Мгтисн and P O S G A Y , 1972; P O S G A Y , 1975) like in the Hessian Depression. 
Considering the V p-depth profiles of MlTUCH and POSGAY (1972) the investigated 
sillimanite-quartz xenolith can be placed just above the Conrad horizon where the 
boundary velocity is about 7.0—7.1 km/s. This horizon lies in the depth of 19—20 km. 
This means a maximum pressure of about 500—530 MPa (5—5.3 kbar) assuming 2.7 
g /cm 3 density for the overlying rocks. Regarding the stability field of the sillimanite 
( H O L D A W A Y , 1971) a minimum temperature of 550—580 °C can be deduced. The 
temperature cannot be significantly higher than 650 °C because the quartz-rich parts 
would have melted. 

The small amount of glass present in the xenolith and the small scale changes in the 
mineralogy in the xenolith (formation of spinel) and the limited transformation of some 
parted sillimanite fragments in the basalt indicate that there was not enough time for the 
interaction between the xenolith and the basalt which refers to a relatively rapid uplift 
and cooling. 
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Fig. 3 . Alternating sillimanite-rich (sill) and quartz-rich (q) bands, slightly folded. The 120° triple point 
junctions of the quartz grains are also observable. 1 Nicol, picture width: 2 mm. 
3. ábra. Gyengén gyűrt, váltakozó sülimanit- (sill) és kvarc-gazdag (q) sávok. A kvarcszemcsék 120°-os 
érintkezése is megfigyelhető (1 nikol, a kép szélessége: 2 mm). 

Fig. 4. Folded sillimanit-rich (sill) band. The dark parts represent basaltic glass. Niçois crossed, picture 
width: 3.4 mm. 
4. ábra. Gyűrt sillimanitos (sill) sáv. A sötét részeket bazaltos üveg tölti ki (keresztezett nikolok, a kép 
szélessége: 3,4 mm) 
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Fig. 5. Small idioblastic spinel grains (sp) with dark veinlets of glass (g) in a sillimanite-rich band (sill). 1 
Nicol, picture width: 0.8 mm 
5. ábra. Sillimanitos sávban (sill) elhelyezkedő apró spinell (sp) szemcsék sötét kőzetüveg (g) erecskékkkel 
(1 nikol, a kép szélessége 0,8 mm). 

Fig. 6. Idioblastic-hipidioblastic spinels (sp) at the contact of the sillimanite-rich (sill) part of the xenolith 
and the enclosing basalt. 1 Nicol, picture width: 0.8mm 
6. ábra. Idiobasztos-hipidioblasztos spinell (sp) szemcsék a xenolit sillimanitban (sill) gazdag részének 
valamint a bezáró bazaltnak az érintkezésénél (1 nikol, képszélesség 0.8 mm). 
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Fig. 7. Sillimanite with glassy reaction rim towards the enclosing basalt. Backscattered electron image. 

7. ábra. Sitlimanit a bezáró bazaltban üveges reakciószegéllyel. Visszaszórt elektronkép. 

Fig. 8. A peculiar zoned grain from the enclosing basalt with sillimanite core (see column 5 in table 1 for 
microprobe analysis) and sillimanite-mullite (s-m; see column 6 in table 1 for microprobe analysis) 
transition rim. Backscattered electron image. 
8. ábra. Egy különleges, zónás szemcse a bezáró bazaltból sillimanit maggal (lásd az 5. elemzést az 1. 
táblázatban) és sillimanit-mullit átmeneti összetételt mutató szegéllyel (s-m; lásd a 6. elemzést az 1. 
táblázatban). Visszaszórt elektronkép. 
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Table 1. Representative microprobe analyses of sillimanite and sillimanite-mullite transition minerais. 
1. táblázat. Sillimanit és sillimanit-mullit átmeneti fázisok reprezentatív elektronmikroszondás elemzései. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 

S i 0 2 37.33 36.45 30.03 30.95 37.49 30.26 32.90 33.03 30.60 
A l 2 0 3 62.67 62.39 68.51 66.63 61.73 69.93 64.08 65.19 67.60 
C r 2 0 3 b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. b.d. 0.09 
TiO, b.d. b.d. 0.63 1.13 b.d. 0.27 0.28 0.81 0.71 

0.20 0.36 0.50 0.70 0.20 0.57 2.0 0.73 0.57 
MgO b.d b.d b.d b.d b.d b.d b.d b.d 0.11 

total 100.19 99.20 99.67 99.41 99.42 101.08 99.26 99.76 99.68 

Cations on the basis of 5 О 

Si 1.005 0.993 0.822 0.849 1.017 0.816 0.902 0.903 0.824 
AI 1.989 2.002 2.210 2.155 1.973 2.226 2.083 2.095 2.149 
Cr 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 
Ti 0.000 0.000 0.013 0.023 0.000 0.006 0.007 0.017 0.015 
Fe 0.004 0.007 0.010 0.014 0.004 0.011 0.041 0.015 0.012 
Mg 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.005 

total 2.998 3.002 3.055 3.041 2.994 3.059 3.033 3.030 3.007 

Al/Si 1.98 2.02 2.69 2.54 1.94 2.73 2.31 2.33 2.61 

1. Sillimanite from the xenolith 
2 . Sillimanite from the enclosing basalt 
3—4. Sillimanite-mullite transition from the enclosing basalt 
5 . Core of a zoned sillimanite grain from the enclosing basalt (see the grain in Fig. 8) 
6. Mullite-sillimanite transition rim of the same grain. 
7. Composition of an intermediate phase termed aluminous sillimanite by CAMERON (1976) 
8. An intermediate sillimanite-mullite phase from the Ság-hegy basalt (aluminous sillimanite). 
9. The most siliceous of 30 analyzed mullites from a cordierite-mullite buchite, Mull (Scotland) 
microprobe analysis published by CAMERON and ASHWORTH (1972) 
b.d. below detection limit 

1. Sillimanit a xenolitból. 
2. Sillimanit a bezáró bazaltból. 
3—4. sillimanit-mullit átmeneti fázis a bezáró bazaltból. 
5. Zónás sillimanit szemcse magja a bezáró bazaltból (lásd a 8. ábrát). 
6. Ugyanazon szemcse sillimanit-mullit szegélye. 
7. Egy átmeneti fázist (alumínium-gazdag sillimanit: CAMERON, 1976) reprezentáló szemcse elemzési 
eredménye. 
8. Sillimanit-mullit átmeneti fázis a Ság-hegyen talált xenolitból (alumínium-gazdag sillimanit). 
9. A skóciai Múltról származó cordierit-mullit buchit szilíciumban leggazdagabb mullitja (30 elemzésből, 
CAMERON és ASHWORTH (1972) elemzései). 
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Table 2. Spinel compositions 
2. táblázat. Spinell elemzési eredmények 

1. 2. 3. 
Al 2Oj 59.36 59.40 59.17 (58.09-60.06) 
Cr 2 Oj b.d. 0.42 0.29 (0 .23-0 .42) 
T i 0 2 0.31 0.53 0.30 (0 .22-0 .53) 
FeO* 26.63 23.95 25.43 (23.41-26.63) 
MgO 13.16 15.84 14.63 (13.16-15.84) 

total 99.46 100.14 

Cations on the basis of 4 oxygens 

Al 1.873 1.837 
Fell I 0.121 0.144 
Cr 0.000 0.009 
Ti 0.006 0.010 

Fell 0.475 0.382 
Mg 0.525 0.619 

total 3.000 3.001 

Mt 6.0% 7.2% 6 . 0 - 8 . 1 % 
Cro 0.0% 0.5% 0 . 3 - 0 . 5 % 
Ulv 1.2% 2.0% 0 . 6 - 2 . 0 % 
He 40.3% 28.4% 2 8 . 4 - 4 0 . 3 % 
Sp 52.5% 61.9% 5 2 . 5 - 6 1 . 9 % 

b .d . below detection limit, M t magnetite, C ro chromite, Ulv ulvite, H e hercynite, Sp spinel. 
FeO* total iron-oxide as FeO 
1. Representative analysis of green spinels. 2 . Representative analysis of pink spinels. 3 . Mean spinel 
compositions and range for 16 analyses in brackets. 

b.d. kimutatási határ alatt, Mt magnetil, Cro kromil, Ulv ulvit, He hercinit, Sp spinel. 
FeO* - összvas FeO-ban kifejezve. 
1. Zöld színű spinellek reprezentatív elemzése. 2. Rózsaszín spinellek reprezentatív elemzése. 3. 16 elemzés 
átlaga és zárójelben a szélsőértékek. 


